VIDEO CART W/RACK, 42"-80" DISPLAY

VTC-4280S-R |

FEATURES & BENEFITS

RoHS

- Heavy-duty design to support single screen from 42" to 80"
- Includes 12 space rack
- 3-space equipment mounting area in base
- Configurable mounting area of 4 rackspaces or a tower CPU
- 550 lb. overall weight capacity to accommodate virtually all systems
- Includes low-profile casters, 2 locking
- Includes adjustable camera mount
- Includes 8 outlet 15A power strip with 10’ cord
- Includes connectivity panel that accepts AVIP and UCP panels

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO
Finish: Natural Nickel Powder Coat
UL Standards Tested: 1678

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS
RoHS: Yes
Greenguard: Yes
UL Listing No: E173107

DIMENSIONS
Usable Depth: 14.5
Usable Height: 43.5
Depth (US): 28
Height (US): 60
FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Heavy-duty design to support single screen from 42” to 80”
- Includes 12 space rack
- 3-space equipment mounting area in base
- Configurable mounting area of 4 rackspaces or a tower CPU
- 550 lb. overall weight capacity to accommodate virtually all systems
- Includes low-profile casters, 2 locking
- Includes adjustable camera mount
- Includes 8 outlet 15A power strip with 10’ cord
- Includes connectivity panel that accepts AVIP and UCP panels

SPECIFICATIONS

- VTC-4280S-R
- Dimensions: 41.9 Width (US), 3 Rack Units

GENERAL INFO

- Finish: Natural Nickel Powder Coat
- UL Standards Tested: 1678
- LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS:
  - RoHS: Yes
  - Greenguard: Yes
  - UL Listing No: E173107

DIMENSIONS

- Usable Depth: 14.5
- Usable Height: 43.5
- Depth (US): 28
- Height (US): 60
- Width (US): 41.9
- Rack Units: 3

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

- Monitor Mounting: Yes
- Static Load Capacity: 1200
- UL Load Capacity: 550
- Material: Steel